
1987 December born Bodu Govi 5'
beautiful fair Complexioned & good
charactered daughter Software Engineer
by profession, Post Graduate qualified in
Australia & residing in Australia on
temperory basis owning assets parents
seek qualified teetotaller son of moral
values residing or willing to reside in
Australia. propos128@gmail.com G
B17829 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T165651-1

27 yrs Bodu Govi of a decent family
background IT graduate not employed,
fair complexioned good charactered
daughter, parents seek Engineer son of
Moratuwa University. Assets worth over
15 million Horoscope necessary. G
B15799 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T148658-1

DOCTOR parents (Consultants, father
Hindu/Mother buddhist) seeking a
professionally qualified groom below 34
years from Sri Lanka or overseas for 28
year old Doctor (MBBS Sri Lanka) 5' 6"
slim fair beautiful daughter broughtup as
buddhist. peaceful1569@gmail.com G
B17801 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T164612-1

PARENTS seek good natured educated
gentleman for their only daughter well
employed in Colombo with considerable
assets age 37, 5' 8" for details. Call:
2764331, 2851361 G B17852 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T166224-1

SOUTHERN B/G 1987 January 4' 11"
studying for Open University BSc.
Degree. Seeks partner of same caste,
Government employed with sober
manners. H.C. copy wanted. G B17790
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T163478-1

A Govi bodu family all professionals
interested in a suitable partner for their
daughter who is a professionally qualified
Senior Manager of a leading Company.
She is 5' 1'' in height 36+ fair and studied
at a leading private Girl's school in
Colombo. She is pleasant attractive and
possess a house in Colombo vehicle and
other assets. G B15807 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T148729-1

A never married partner who is qualified
to work in Australia is sought by B/G
executive parents for daughter living and
working in Australia citizen management
degree holder born 1973 5' 4" slim smart
plesent looking coming shortly for
vacation please reply with family details
and copy of horoscope. Email: wicksera
@live.com G B17800 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T164572-1

AN educated partner with good English
knowledge is sought for the daughter
who is a Govi-christian, (Born again)
parents, 29 yrs, 51 1", BSc, graduate. Ga
negoda24@,gmail.com G B17803
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T164791-1

AN educated unmarried groom of smilar
status is sought for UK educated
professional lady. 42 yrs. fair & young
looking 5' Kandyan Govi Buddhist from
Kurunegala living in Colombo. anushprop
2012@gmail.com G B17841 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165908-1

AUSTRALIAN domiciled uncle G/B well
connected seeks for his fair slim 5" 7" 30
beautiful professional banker niece
partner with similar background. Dowry
available could sponsor Migration to
Australia kuja 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12. mprop67
@gmail.com G B17848 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T166065-1

B/G Colombo respectable family seek a
professional or a businessman fluent in
English partner for daughter 1983 5' 6"
slim, fair, Masters degree holder, working in
private organization owns substantial
assets. Reply with horoscope. sittajayaman
gala@gmail.com. 0112816000. After
2.30pm. G B17782 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163272-1

B/G parents from Colombo seek educated
partner for daughter 5' 8" 1982 Veterinary
Surgeon. Aris, Shanimangala Muwasirasa,
like migration. G B17781 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163251-1

BUDDHIST Govi Gampaha 35, 5' 00" with
recognized employment legally separated
from a short marriage, daughter of a
ordinary family. Seek a kind son willing to
go abroad, virtuous, educated & can give
protection. Horoscope required. G B17824
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165551-1

BUDDHIST, Govi parents of Ratnapura
seek for their 1984 year born 5' 2" pretty
Nursing Officer daughter, a suitable
handsome, educated. employed partner.
047-5783895. G B17274 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T158899-1

CHRISTIAN (Anglican) Sinhala daughter,
29 (born November 1985), 5' dark
complexion, BSc (Hons) and MSc, Teacher
at private school in Colombo and Visiting
University Lecturer. Parents seek a
suitable, educated, Christian son. Please
reply with details. knimalaf@outlook.com
0112970738. G B17835 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165737-1

CHRISTIAN Govi Mother seeks an
educated partner below 35 years for 27
year old pretty daughter educated in a
leading school in Colombo BSc and MBA
qualified presently working in a reputed
organization. G B15905 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T149391-1

COLOMBO B/K affluent, respectable
business family seek a groom above 5' 7",
extreamly handsome with a pleasing
personality, academically qualified, stable
employed and well accomplished, below 31
years, NS/TT, for only daughter 25, 5' 1" fair
and pretty, MBA graduate from private
university, inherits substantial diversed
wealth, and who also possess religious
values. Reply similar background families,
horoscope compatiable Shani 7. sanayama
l@yahoo.com G B15893 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T149318-1

COLOMBO Bodu 33 Dental Surgeon 61"
height Kuja 4 daughter parents seek
employed partner. G B17784 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163335-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 34 yrs 5' 5''
Overseas graduate Executive grade
employed, owns house, vehicle & other
properties seperated from a deceitful
marriage limited to only signature parents
seek son of moral values & Executive
grade employed. G B15814 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T148746-1

COLOMBO resident devout Buddhist K/G
parents of Hotel & Tourism Management
professionaly qualified Vishakhian, 24
years of age, slim, fair complexioned, 5 feet
2 inches tall, only-child daughter seek
Sinhala Buddhist, English-speaking
educated professional as marriage partner
who is a non-smoking teetotaler, preferably
vegetarian, horoscope & religion
essential/cast immaterial. Please send
telephone contact details and email
address in first letter to facilitate reply G
B15815 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T148755-1

COLOMBO
suburb Buddhist, Govi Retired Teacher
parents, members of respectable family
seek a suitable educated govi son devoid
of all vices holding a higher position for
their slim, very pleasant, beautiful
graduate daughter 5' 2" 28 & 7 months.
Permanently employing at Central Bank of
Sri Lanka, Drawing a monthly salary of Rs.
80,000/- and owner of a dowry. G B17822
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T165464-1

COLOMBO suburbs Buddhist Govi
respectable parents seek suitable partner,
devoid of all vices, handsome honest,
Kind, employed or businessman for an
immidiate marriage, for their daughter 5'
2" 45 yrs. pretty, well mannered, graduate,
govt. employed. 011-3174262. G B17820
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T165391-1

ELDERS seeking suitable partner for their
sister 44 years old 5'-0" fair, medium built,
plesent Nurse working for leading private
hospital in Colombo. Caste religion
immaterial. Divorced considered. G
B15965 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T149888-1

FATHER (Administration Service) and
mother (Nurse) seek an employed and
suitable partner for their daughter who is
from Western Province, Govi-Buddhist,
permanent government employee,
pursuing higher education, 5' 3" tall, 27
yrs. G B17815 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T165225-1

GAMPAHA B/G, parents seek for their
1990 born 5' 4" pretty 3rd year
Engineering Undergraduate daughter of
exemplary character with a liking for
sports, a suitable handsome, partner of
same Caste devoid of all vices. Dowry
available. Can stay if desired her's is a
horoscope of Kuja 8, Thula Lagna, and
Puwa Putupa. G B17787 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T163442-1

GAMPAHA District Sinhala Catholic
parents, seek for their only daughter born
July 1987 Height 5' 6" Educated at a
Colombo Leading School Montessori
teacher Teaching at International School.
Looking for a well Mannered partner from
a respectable family she inherits a house
and other assets plese reply with full
details. G B17833 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T165714-1

GOVI Buddhist business parents from
Colombo seek for 22 yrs 5' 3" tall fair
pretty medical student daughter in UK. A
professionally qualified son, preferably
living in UK. Reply with copy of horoscope
and family details. Email ndp21159@gmai
l.com G B17449 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T160540-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek a well
educated professional for their 26 yr old
daughter. Height 5' 2" Attractive, light in
colour, working at a leading company as a
Management Trainee. Caste Immaterial.
Apply with the copy of the Horoscope. G
B16043 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T150381-1

KANDY Buddhist Govi Mother Karawa
1983 fair slim 5' 9" Pretty. Following
masters in Australia Science graduate
daughter. Executive officers parents seek
a partner, educated, devoid of liquor,
Kethu 7. 081 3840370. maraprsl510@gm
ail.com G B16991 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T156383-1

KANDY G/B retired Govt. servant parents
seek well mannered academically
professionally qualified son for 1975 born
very pretty very young looking 5' 3" well
mannered daughter Senior Lecturer in
University. Reply details horoscope. G
B16157 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T151121-1

KANDY- Govt. retired father from a
respectable, well established family in
Kandy seeks suitable educated son
for his youngest daughter 1979
October born. 5' 2" pretty, attractive
respects Buddhist Sinhala values,
Chemistry and M.B.A. graduate,
currently employed in prestigious
institution in Colombo as executive
officer. Reply with horoscope. (081
2211703 after 6 p.m.) G B17375
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T159740-1

KURUNEGALA 27 yrs. height 5' bodu
govi beautiful daughter a Managress
of an Accountancy related Company
Management (Financial) 1st stage
CIMA UK (ACMA CGMA) qualified.
Retired father invites a professional
partner. All particulars through 1st
letter. Email: Msk proposals2014@gm
ail.com G B17845 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T166012-1

LEADING Govi Buddhist family in Sri
Lanka seeks a suitable partner for
their professionally qualified pretty
daughter 27. Reply with horoscope
and family details. G B17832
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T165710-1

MOOR parents residing in Colombo
suburbs, seek suitable groom for
daughter 24 years of age, 5ft 7inches
and possesses a degree from foreign
university. Presently employed in the
financial sector. Modest in dress
code. Prospective groom should be
under 30 years and preferably of
professional background. Apply: mfgh
222@gmail.com G B17799
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T164468-1

MOOR parents seek educated
partner to graduated daughter age 24
tan skinned height 5' 2" working at a
leading school in Colombo. Willing to
migrate. email: nikah32015@gmail.c
om G B15999 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T150070-1

MOTHER
seeks a businessman/partner with high
employment for her daughter who is a
Karawa Buddhist 42-yrs, 5' 2" tall,
educated at Musaeus College, slim,
young looking, and she has followed a
montessori course. Her sisters are
married to a Doctor & Engineer. Brother is
a businessman. Dowry - cash and
property. Malefic horoscope. Send all
details with telephone number. pradeep.n
desilva@yahoo.com G B16128
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T150822-1

PARENTS seek a partner for their
daughter who is from western province,
government executive grade (Asst.
Director) employed, 1978, 5' 4" pleasant
having professional qualifications and
Management degree, clever at house-
keeping, with good character, having
dowries, house and other assets. No
encumbrances. Legally-separated
persons are suitable. Karawa-Buddhist.
Caste Immaterial. G B17802 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T164708-1

PARENTS seek a partner for their
daughter who was born in 1988
November, buddhist, Salagama/Karawa,
5' 6" tall, past student in Vishaka College,
and Veterinary Surgeon. G B17806
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T164865-1

PARENTS seek a son who really devoid
of vice, kind, virtuous, Doctor/or student
doctor to propose for their daughter who
was born in 1994, 5' 4" Colombo, Govi-
Buddhist, educated in main lady's college,
having education in a foreign Medical
College after gaining a full scholarship
from the government, (MBBS 2nd year)
fair, virtuous, religious, like to enjoy arts,
having a younger brotehr. She has a
modern upstair house close to Colombo.
Contact with the horoscope. G B17785
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T163430-1

PARENTS seek a son with good
character and employment for their
daughter who is from Homagama, Govi-
Buddhist respectable family -Accountant,
really pretty, 5' 3" born in 1977 May,
property worth of 10 million available. pro
p256@yahoo.com G B17791 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163518-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
their 39 yr old daughter, she is fair very
good looking and looks much younger
she works in a reputed company earns a
good salary and possesses assets too.
She got divorced in one month fake
marriage as the complainant. Reply with
full details and contact No., caste religion,
immaterial. kkolitha6527@gmail.com G
B17390 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T159871-1

PARENTS seek a suitable son for their
daughter who is from the up-country
Govi-Buddhist, 1984 -11, respectable
family, 5' 4" pleasur, fair, virtuous, and
MBBS doctor, same caste, Doctor,
Engineer, Executive preferred. Write with
the horosocpe and telephone number. G
B17813 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T165170-1

PARENTS seek a tamil Catholic, qualified
partner for their BBA/CIMA qualifed
daughter aged 25 yrs and 5 ft 8 inches in
height. She is working for the national
carrier SriLankan Airlines in an Executive
capacity. Please contact 0112249068
during non-office hrs or email to "chammy
.nando@gmail.com" G B17840
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T165817-1

PARENTS seek an educated son who is
willing to go abroad for their daughter who
is from South, Karawa - Buddhist, went
abroad with her parents and pursued
higher education, educated, pretty and 30
yrs. Old. Kataka lagna. (Kuja - Kethu in
the 4th house). Expect all details with the
horoscope. mkanthle@gmail.com G
B17805 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T164853-1

PROFESSIONAL or educated
businessman teatotaller Non smoker in
Mid twenties is sought by Govigama
Catholic educated parents for 22 years
old pretty daughter 5' 4" fluent in English
with considerable Assets completing
higher studies by mid year. 0315703800
G B17854 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T166426-1

RESPECTABLE Buddhist Deva Parents
seeks a professionally qualified wealthy
partner for their 33 years 5' 6'' attractive
daughter studied in a leading school in
Colombo she inherits valuable properties.
Please reply with family details and
horoscope. Caste Immaterial. G B16511
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T152991-1

RETIRED parents (teachers) seek a
suitable partner for their daughter who
was born in 1979 Narammala, Govi-
Buddhist, 5' 2" BSc Managment MBA
Post Graduate Chartered qualified
Accountant, Audit Management Director-
Maharaja Group of Companies and
having land and motor vehicle and
property. 037-2286197. G B17807
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T164867-1

RETIRED parents seek an educated son
with good manners for their daughter who
was born in 1981, close to Colombo, 5' 4"
fair-complexion, having high employment
in a private institute, passed BSc, MSc
educated in Vishaka College, young
looking, very fair having a modern vehicle
and property. Rahu-2. hemani21@yahoo.
com G B17788 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T163448-1

TALAWATHUGODA B/G 1986 June 5' 4"
Executive Officer in a private firm for
daughter parents seek employed partner.
No. differences. G B17000 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T156504-1

UP Country Buddhist, Govi Govt.
pensioner parents of an anstocratic family
seek for their 28 years 5' 8" pretty MBBS
(Sri Lanka) Medical officer daughter, a
suitable, educated partner. Her younger
brother is an engineering student. G
B16382 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T152421-1

W E
are a Govi Bodu Professional family from
Colombo interested in a suitable partner
for our daughter who is a professionally
qualified Manager of a private bank. She is
31 + years and 5' 1" in height, tan in
complexion pleasant attractive and
educated at a leading private school in
Colombo. She possess her own house in
Colombo a vehicle and other assets. G
B15805 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T148725-1

WELL mannered handsome and
professionally qualified son who lives in a
European or Scandinavian country sought
by a respectable family living in Paris for
their daughter born in 1987 fair and pretty,
she is currently studing Physiotherapy.
Reply with family details and horoscope.
(mrg-request@outlook.com) G B17850
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T166116-1

1980-07 Born 5' 8" height up country
Buddhist Govi Engineer son. pretty
daughter of same caste same educated
seek for quick marriage. Legally separated
within short period. G G16355 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T152173-1

1984 Gampaha Bodu Rajaka 5' 3"
handsome eldest son a Paramedico by
profession. Owns house, parents seek
daughter of moral values. (kuja, shani 7) G
G17838 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T165786-1

1989 January born Gampaha District Bodu
Vishwa 5' 6" teetotaller son owns house,
handsome, Science Faculty Maths teacher
an under graduate only child mother a
private tutor for Maths seeks beautiful
daughter a govt. teacher of moral values,
033-2291425. G G17839 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165805-1

A virtuous partner between 30-37 years is
sought for the only son in the family, who
was born in 1970, having young look,
having obtained a degree in U.S.A. owner
of a business concern, and unsuccessful
marriage after a short period. Send details
with the photograph to email address. ceyl
on1975@gmail.com G G17786
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T163440-1

ACADEMICALY & professionally qualified,
Accountant living in the UK, 38 years 5' 8"
excellent character, son from B/G family,
seeking an educated bride, details,
horoscope to: prop010215@gmail.com G
G11482 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T104375-1

ACCOMPLISHED pretty daughter from a
respectable family sought by their parents
for their 33 years. 5' 9" smart with good
presonality, working as a managerial level
attached to International restaurant brand
in UAE. Reply with full details & horoscope
please. asanga1981@gmail.com G
G17798 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T164353-1

Age 38 height 5' 2" accountant in a foreign
country. B.Sc. Management graduate,
Chartered Accountant son, own lands,
houses & vehicle. Retired parents seek an
educated daughter willing to go abroad.
Central province preferred 081-2387701.
G G16015 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T150159-1

BODU Govi parents seek a professionally
qualified daughter for their son 30 years 5'
9", he is working in abroad professionally
qualified Graphic Designer reply with
horoscope, family details and contact
number. nalika_tharangani@hotmail.com
G G17846 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T166040-1

BODU/Govi respectable parents from
Western Province seek English speaking
pretty slim daughter for our son born in
June 1985 qualified in Accounting and
finance. He studies in an international
school in Colombo and proceeded abroad
to further his studies. He is now in
Colombo having his own business he
inherits valuable assets, please respond
with horoscope to match 7th house Ravi
Budha Kuja Uttrapal Nakatha Dhanu
Lagna details of daughter and the family
nanga08yahoo.com or 0342280470 G
G16194 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T151359-1

BROTHER in Australia seeks an attractive
kind hearted partner for his brother an
Accounting graduate (Employed in
Australia with PR) owns a property in
Australia, Buddhist Govi 44 yrs (with much
younger looking) 5' 7" handsome divorced
with no children. He will be visiting Sri
Lanka (Colombo Suburbs) in March.
Please respond with telephone no, and a
copy of horoscope. Email:- marriagepropo
sal828@gmail.com G G17842 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165934-1

BUDDHIST Deva entrepreneurial parents
seek pretty daughter with respectable
family ground for their youngest son, 1985
born, 5' 10", well accomplished, cultured,
owning own business establishment in the
city, owning house, modern car. Reply with
horoscope, telephone number, and full
details in 1st letter. T165360-1

BUDDHIST Govi 1988 6' Electronic
Engineer son, parents seek well educated
pretty girl, two elder brothers, a Surgeon
and an Executive are married. Reply with
horoscope. G G15879 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T149214-1

BUDDHIST Govi professional parents
living in UK seek an attractive educated
suitable partner for their handsome well
mannered son, 35, 5' 8" dual citizens of
UK/Sri Lanka with a Civil engineering and
physiotherapy degree from UK
universities, employing at NHS (UK) as
Health Care Professional bride should be
willing to live in UK reply with family
details. spkdias@yahoo.co.uk G G17331
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T159371-1

BUDDHIST
Govi, parents seek for their 25 year 5' 5"
handsome chartered Management CIMA
(UK) & Chemist Double graduate son
following a M.Sc. Chemical Science
Course employed in an executive grade
post in a leading establishment in
Colombo, a suitable pretty daughter for
marriage or for proposed for a future
marriage as he intends migrating overseas
shortly for higher studies. 0572230868. G
G17795 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T163871-1

BUDDHIST K/G parents seek a fair pretty
well mannered daughter for their son back
in May 1982 Smart 5' 7" working in aperal
sector as an Account Manager Kuja Shani
in 7th house, Reply with horoscope.
0112563130, miththaproposal2014@gmail.
com G G17847 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T166045-1

BUDDHIST Karawa parents both
professionals from a resepctable family in
Colombo suburbs seek educated partner
for their 25 yr. old son, 6' height, studied in
Royal College, Colombo, an Electrical
Engineer graduate from the University of
Moratuwa, working in a private company in
Colombo. Reply to: nirafn59@gmail.com G
G15968 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T149903-1

CANADA Living looking for a christian 25-
35 living and working either Canada USA
Australian I am 1979 born 5' 11'' hight MBA
IT good looking academically and
professionally if interested please reply
with details horoscope & family details. sril
ankaproposal14@gmail.com G G17792
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163529-1

COLOMBO, Roman Catholic 1973 6' 1"
Visits Sri Lanka on 15 March write some
one like to settle down in Europe. 0112
545346. G G17823 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165525-1

DEHIWALA B/G 42 years fair handsome
pleasant holding American Citizenship
eldest son owning properties in Sri Lanka.
Parents seek fair and very beautiful partner
under 36 years from a respectable home.
Arriving in Sri lanka early april. No
differences. 2726841. G G17783
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T163279-1

EDUCATED Pretty daughter is sought by
Govi Buddhist Engineer/Architect parents
for their son 30 years, 5' 5" with pleasant
features, TT, NS, Software Engineer with
BSc, MSc in IT. Inherits substantial assets.
Full particulars with horoscope in the first
letter. E-mail: gadmp2013@yahoo.com G
G15739 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T146100-1

FATHER (Administrative Service) and
mother (Nurse) seek a suitable partner for
their son who is from the Western Province,
Govi-Buddhist executive officer in a leading
international Institution, pursuing higher
education and 30 years. G G17809
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T164958-1

FORTY Seven year 5' 9" divorcee living
alone now seeks a pretty partner with free
thinking leading a righteous life. No
diferences. Person living alone preferred.
Requested to write by herself. G G16635
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T153803-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi Karawa mixed 1988
height 5' 4" son employed at Sri-Lankan Air
lines retired father seeks govt. employed
daughter (teacher, banker preferred) of
moral values. She owns housing, vehicles
& other assets. Sister pursuing University
studies. All particulars along with
horosocpe should be forwarded. G G17844
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165963-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Vishwa of a well
renowned business family teetotaller
businessman devoted to religion owning
luxury vehicles & all other assets 5' 7" in
height 27 yrs handsome son parents seek
suitable daughter, Inquiries. 033-2288661
(After 7.00 pm) G G17825 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165567-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi 26 yrs. Height 6'.
Own properties, vehicles & income, B.Sc.
graduate only Son, Enterpreneur parents
seek a teacher (Kuja Shani) specially. G
G17826 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T165590-1

GAMPAHA District Meerigama residents,
Sinhala Buddhist of Vishwa Caste father a
Manager in the Engineering Division of a
reputed international airline & mother a
house wife. 2 older sisters married to a
Manager of a reputed local Tele
communication company & a Govt.
graduate teacher (Physics/Maths) Son to
be proposed is the youngest employed in
the same airline company in the divison of
Engineering 1987 Sept born and draws a
considerable salary. Also inherits new
super luxury house, properties & vehicles.
We seek qualified very beautiful daughter
who values & is aware of Sri-Lankan
traditions Doctors preffered. Inquire
together with horoscope. Email marriagepp
l s 1 9 8 7 @ y a h o o . c o m
0335672672 G G17828
C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo
T165625-1

GOVI
Buddhist unmarried teetotaller, non
smoking Lawyer from Colombo seeks
Lady Doctor below 50 years of same
caste. G G15959 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T149801-1

I am doing an important business in
Colombo. I am handsome, pleasant,
healthy, 40 yrs. old youth, I expect a
lovely, virtuous, frivolus girl for a happy
marriage. Contact only from Western
province. Tel: 0117906624, No.
encumbrances. Please reply yourself to
swgw7@yahoo.com. G G17780
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T163243-1

KANDY G/B mother seeks Buddhist
English speaking beautiful, fair, slim
daughter from good family background
for good looking son, Trinitian 30 years
(July 1984) 5' 10" owning advertising
agency serving global clientele with six
figure income. Email: proposals2013_77
7@yahoo.com. Tel - 0812422531. (After
9.00 pm) G G17170 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T157906-1

MALAY mother seeks daughter for her
son born November 1986 Peradeniya
graduated Computer Engineer presently
working for a British company. Please
contact: Email: szbjayah@gmail.com
C/O Sunday times. G G17316
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T159201-1

MORATUWA Bodu Karawa 1987
November born height 5' 4" Management
graduate currently employed in the
Executive grade overseas youngest son
parents seek qualified, good charactered
son from a respectable family back
ground. All particulars along with contact
Nos & horoscope should be forwarded. G
G16236 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T151592-1

MOTHER seeks an educated, virtuous
and beautiful daughter for her son who is
from Moratuwa, Karawa Buddhist, 1977,
5' 8", handsome, educated in Nalanda
College - Colombo, devoid of all vices,
Engineer-graduate CEB-Colombo (Govt.)
Electrical Superintendent, with high
salary, having property and only son in
the family C.K. 7 Thula send horoscope.
011 7913032, Ushan.aruna@gmail.com
G G17814 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T165191-1

PARENTS (businessmen) seek an
educated and really pretty daughter for
their son who is from Matara, Govi-
Buddhist, born in 1985 5' 7" tall, having
PR in Australia, has come to Sri Lanka
now, IT Engineer, BSC, elder in the
family, really handsome, devoid of all
vices and having properties. shyamalee6
2@gmail.com. 0413499390. G G17793
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T163542-1

PARENTS seek a pretty daughter with
good character from a respectable family
for their handsome son who is from
Ambalangoda, Karawa Buddhist, 29 yrs.
5' 9" tall, BSc. graduate from Wayamba
University-Sri Lanka, employed as a
surveyor in the Sri Lanka Survey
Department and having properties. No
malefic horoscope. 0912259010 (Call
after 7.00 p.m.) G G17804 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T164831-1

PARENTS seek an educated, pretty,
virtuous daughter, belongs to the same
caste of their son who is from the South,
Govi-Buddhist, 29 yrs, 5' 7" tall, PR in
Australia and employed and handsome.
Write with the horoscope. G G17816
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T165335-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified Buddhist
Govi parents seek a daughter for son
born in 1988 Janu. Royalist handsome 5'
6'' Australian Citizen MSc qualified Civil
Engineer attached to the reputed
company in Australia seek a Doctor final
year medical student internship or
qualified daughter Kuja 7 Mula Nakata
Saturn 8. G G17229 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T158376-1

RETIRED Principal (Father) and Teacher
(Mother) seek an employed and fair
dughter for their son who is from Galle,
Govi-Buddhist born in 1982, 5' 6" quality
control executive in the garment field and
having a tea land. G G17818 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T165363-1

RETIRED parents seek a suitable partner
for their handsome son who is from the
Western province, Govi, Buddhist,
educated in high Buddhist school in
Colombo, 30 yrs, 5' 10" tall BSc, LLB
Attorney-at-Law, ICASL (Final) Lawyer,
devoid of all vices. He has an upstair
house in Colombo, properties and a
vehicle. G G17808 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T164935-1

S/G/B Middle class only child. IT Int. Dip.
Employed in US Int. Org. (Colombo)
Educated in Two leading Colleges - CMB,
Vajiraramaya Dhamma School and
overseas. English/ Sinhalese conversant
pleasant caring outgoing personality.
Prefer contacting English knowledgeable
charming bride less than 33 with house.
Mother expects details/Tel No. and
Horoscope. G G16229 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T151567-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi Highly
Respectable Business parents seek a suit-
able daughter below 27 years age for their
son who is 30 years age 5' 6'' tall, MBA
Holder and currently engage in family busi-
ness. (No malefic horoscope) for more
details contact on proposalu@yahoo.com
G G16977 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T156225-1

EDUCATED and employed bridegroom is
sought for the sister who is from Colombo,
40 yrs, 5' 1/2" Tall, Karawa Buddhist MA
degree holder, Government employee and
pleasant. working. G B16256 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T151640-1

COLOMBO City suburb Buddhist Durawa
parents & the only brother seek for their
1988 year born 5' 5" pretty lady school
teacher attached to govt. affiliated private
school, a suitable handsome educated
partner. G B16959 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T155986-1

Sunday March 15, 2015
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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